
BOSTON GENERAL CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW: EAST OF ENGLAND – 12/01/14

PD: no entries

JD (4, 1)
1. Inett’s Carradine Dexter: Dark red brindle dog up to size and well balanced. Strong head with good teeth and stop.

Dark eye with mischievous expression. Straight front and correct lay of shoulder. Harsh double coat and well
groomed. Moved with authority and enjoying his day out. BD, BOB & G4.

2. Parkin’s Carradine My Mate Matthew: Well constructed wheaten dog with correct bite. Correctly proportioned
head with prominent dark points. Level top line. Moved and showed well.

3. Drew’s Tycando Thriller at L’artiste.

PGD (4, 1)
1. Waites’s Svendalens Snow Knight: Wheaten dog with strong head and correct teeth placement. Deep chest. Moved

with purpose and animation. Showed well throughout the class.
2. Burgin’s Noncom Hugo First: Dark Brindled dog in good coat. Correct head and bite. Moved well when settled.

Pushed 1 hard.
3. Shopland’s Hjohoo’s a Kind Hjo can’t find at Cherrycrack.

OD (7, 0) Strong class & placings could change on another day.
1. Bryne & Inett’s Carradine Brian the Lion: Dark brindle dog, well balanced. Large strong teeth, dark eye. Excellent

harsh coat coming through. Level top line and correct tail set. Won the class on positive movement. RBD
2. Bateman & Gompels’s Carradine Terries Tipple: Wheaten up to size dog with dark points. Showed in full coat.

Correct bite and good stop. Moved with drive but not as animated as 1.
3. Day’s Cherrycrack Ludo at Trekhilli.

PB: (2, 0)
1. Confue’s Anjofra Mad About Me: Lively dark wheaten feminine bitch. Cheeky puppy expression with a good dark

eye. Correct bite and stop. Correctly proportioned, correct tailset and angulation. When settled moved freely with
level top line. Enjoying her day out. One to watch. BP

2. Carter’s Lentrica Secret Passion at Carernwil: Wheaten bitch, dark eye and points. Moved well around the ring.
Coat passed its best.

JB (1,0)
1. Squires’s Harley Top Lingen: At gangly stage but constructed well. Wheaten coat on the turn. Feminine head with

correct bite. Erratic movement at times. Needs time to mature.

PGB (3, 1)
1. Confue’s Anjofra Mymble: Dark wheaten bitch with correct bite and stop. Well constructed, straight front and good

lay of shoulder. Harsh double coat. Once settled moved with drive and held a level top line.
2. Hacker’s Teddeana Diamond Jubilee: Wheaten bitch with good head and dark points. Level top line, balanced on

the move when settled. Coat not at its best.

OB (6, 1)
1. Felters & Rumen’s Landbuck Xanthe: Attractive feminine head, very good mouth, dark eye and points. Harsh double

coat. Well constructed which produced movement with level top line and positive drive. Close decision for top
honours. BB, RBOB

2. Bateman & Innett’s Carradine In Love with Amy: Correctly constructed dark brindle bitch in good coat. Good length
of neck and correct lay of shoulder. Showed well and moved steadily. RBB

3. Inett’s Carradine Eva Either.

Paul Brown (Bencana) Judge


